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Community Crime Prevention pro
grams have brought safer, more 
enjoyable communities to millions 
of Americans. These partnerships 
of citizens and law enforcement 
have dispelled the notion that 
"nothing works" in the war against 
crime. Neighborhood Watch and 
similar public-involvement efforts 
are effective. 

One of the most satisfying 
features ofthese programs is the 
diversity ofleaders, participants, 
and supporting organizations. 
Teenagers, youth, older persons, 
housewives, executives, and many 
others band together to combat 
both crime and community prob
lems. Neighborhood organizations, 
police departments, churches, 
local businesses, senior centers, 
youth groups, schools and others 
lend their expertise and resources. 

Neighborhood Watch mem
bers "watch out" and "help out". 
They reduce opportunities for 
crimes, and also solve other neigh
borhood problems to build commu
nity safety and stability. However, 
experienced crime prevention 
practitioners know that sustain
ing a strong Neighborhood Watch 
program needs much more than 
just enrolling people. Even when 
the majority of a neighborhood's 
residents initially join up, their 
participation level can decline as 
time passes. 

Maintenance of neighborhood 
watch programs requires estab
lishing a community stake in crime 
prevention efforts. Crime preven
tion officers often remind citizens 
that crime prevention is the citi
zens' own responsibility. Commu
nity members are willing to accept 
that responsibility if they feel part 
of program planning, implementa
tion, maintenance, and evaluation, 
and if they can see positive results. 

Community residents have 
the resources necessary for suc
cess of the program. Business peo
ple and religious leaders can 
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l\faintaining 1'1 eighborhood 
Watch Programs 
provide meeting space, communi
cations, and funding sources. 
Unions and service clubs can make 
crime prevention a part of their 
agendas. Civic leaders can recruit 
volunteers. Local officials can open 
doors to resources and equipment. 
Best of all, citizen involvement en
sures that the program addresses 
citizen concenlS. 

Programs Should Focus on 
Crime And General 

Neighborhood Problems 

Equally important is the role 
of police officers. Police should be 
seen as expert sources of help
vital sources of guidance and 
direction. When police officers 
and citizens join together to co
produce community safety and 
satisfaction, programs expand and 
sustain growth. Cooperation pro
duces empowered citizens-they 
accept responsibility and use their 
knowledge and resources to im
prove community life. 

The Problem of Citizen 
Leadership 
Crime prevention practitioners 
need to reach out to established 
and potential community leaders 
before operations begin, to solicit 
their active involvement. Every 
community is different; every 
neighborhood has its own set of 
resources and priorities. The peo
ple who know the neighborhood 
best are those who live there and 
lead it-who know the composi
tion ofits residents, the problems 
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they face, and the issues which 
will motivate the community to 
action. Maintaining that interest 
and involvement is the next step. 

The Problem of Maintaining 
Interest 
The next major problem facing 
Neighborhood Watch programs is 
sustaining the interest and enthu
siasm which got the program 
going. While the crime issue may 
have convinced citizens toj0in, it 
is usually not enough to maintain 
interest. For the majority of com
munities, crime is not an ever
present problem. 

Like police officers on patrol, 
citizens soon realize that opportu
nities to report crimes or suspi
cious behavior are not numerous, 
if they occur at all. A citizen who 
does not find the opportunities to 
report crimes or suspicious be
havior may begin to doubt the use
fulness of involvement in crime 
prevention. 

Volunteer management ex
perts stress that people must feel 
needed and their roles must be 
productive, if their interest is to 
be maintained. 

The Problem of Limited 
Resources 
A third critical problem for pro
gram maintenance is managing 
with limited resources. Even in 
largejurisdictions, one or two 
practitioners may be responsible 
for the entire dty's crime preven
tion programs. A practitioner's day 
is filled with speaking engage
ments, telephone calls, analyzing 
crime statistics, producing news
letters, responding to the press or 
local officials, and conducting se
curity surveys. Most find thejob 
rewarding; however many lack the 
time to get it done. 

An obvious answer is to in
crease personnel or funds to sup
plement the existing resources. 
But fiscal constraints in many 
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jurisdictions preclude this. Practi
tioners must usually meet their 
goals with the resources at hand. 

Widening The Scope of Citizen 
Participation 
How can these problems be 
solved? In the successful programs 
we surveyed, the scope ofactivi
ties was wider, the range of re
sources was broader, and the 
influence of community leaders 
was greater. Successful programs 
had done a good job of solving the 
three problems we have been dis
cussing: citizen leadership, main
taining interest, and obtaining 
resources. 

Widening the scope means 
opening up the program to other 
issues and resident leadership, 
and better managing community 
resources. 

Resident leaders can be found 
in churches, community-based 
organizations, and neighborhood 
groups, business associations, 
unions, and service clubs. Often, 
an advisory board can be set up to 
guide neighborhood watch pro
gram operations. 

Frequently, crime statistics do 
not coincide with citizen percep
tions and concerns. Crime analy
sis shows that theft is the major 
problem. But citizens may feel that 
disorderly juveniles, litter, aban
doned buildingt" or a lack of recre
ational activities for youth are 
their primary concerns. Ifneigh
borhood issues and objectives are 
given priority, and if citizens have 
a major role in program planning, 
it will be easier to obtain and main· 
tain citizen interest. 

The third problem -dealing 
with limited resources-can also 
be solved by increasing reliance 
on the community. The commu
nity should be the main resource 
for the needs of the community 
crime prevention program. The 
sponsoring office should be a man
agement center or resource bank 
to serve the entire community. 

How can these goals be 
reached? Several avenues are 
available: focussing on commu
nity issues, organizing and opera
tions, (mobilizing community 
resources), motivating volunteer 
leaders, and motivating residents. 
These suggestions help you to not 
only maintain but invigorate the 
crime prevention program in your 
community. 

... --

Focusing on Communi~.1 Issues 
Most people have difficulty under
standing how they can prevent 
"crime," hut they know about 
many improve'ments to their own 
neighborhood which can alleviate 
crime problems. Issues like street 
lighting, playgrounds, youth activ
ities, and litter should be a major 
concern of prevention programs. 
When a neighborhood improves 
community life, crime rates drop. 
Some suggestions: 

II Create an advisory board oj 
community leaders. Get their sug
gestions on every aspect of pro
gram operations. Members can 
accept or assign responsibility for 
program operations. Business lead
ers can manage financial matters, 
a Lion's Club vice president can 
find volunteers, religious leaders 
can advise their members of pro
gram needs and activities. Com
munity input through the board 
keeps the Neighborhood Watch 
program sensitive to local issues 
and concerns. 

II Conduct a community needs 
survey. Ask what members of the 
community see as problems and 
concerns. Incorporate these con
cerns into program plans. 

II SU'r?Jey volunteeTs and block 
captains. Determine the areas in 
which they think the program can 
be :improved. Find out if vol un
teers feel their work is productive 
and needed. 

III Set achievable goals. Don't 
tackle the entire crime problem. 
Concentrate on specific targets: a 
group of disorderly juveniles, trash 
in the alleys-plan some activity 
which can get a quick and effec
tive result. 

II Work with otheT local agencies. 
Improve responsiveness to neigh
borhood concerns. Residents need 
to see results. Get agencies to act 
promptly on concerns like pot
holes, better street lighting, play
grounds, and trash collections. 

III ReCTUit a mixtu're oJ 'residents. 
Everyone wants to feel that they 
contribute to the community's 
well-being. Reach out to as many 
people as possible to find the vari
ety of skills and energy levels that 
can maintain a successful program . 

A Gallup poll found that 8 of 10 
people not currently involved in 
Watch programs would be inter
ested in joining. 

III C011cent'rate on youth. When 
teens become involved with com
munity programs, they become 
part of the solution, not the prob
lem. It's a chance for them to dem
onstrate their responsibility and 
creativity, as well as serve their 
community. 

II Sell the impo'rtance oj crime 
p'revention. Convince community 
groups that crime prevention 
should be on their agendas. 
Churches, youth groups, business, 
associations, and social clubs 
should be convinced to get their 
members involved. Two examples: 

II Flint, Michigan-the neighbor
hood watch program attacks such 
community needs as obtaining 
guard rails to protect residents, 
and the pJanting of trees to beau
tify the neighborhood. Individual 
newsletters in 64 neighborhoods 
forge community bonds. 

II The Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
town watch program empowers 
watch members to offer immedi
ate help to crime victims and edu
cates them on the enormous value 
of such help. Victims are actively 
encouraged tojoin watch pro
grams. Other members are re
energized by discovering new 
ways to help; victims, as new 
members, help expand program 
activities. 

Consolidating Operations 
Some communities find it useful 
to consolidate some operations. A 
headquarters provides a place ma
terials can be stored, records kept, 
and community-wide special ser
vices developed. 

Consolidating operations lets 
you make better use of scarce re·, 
sources. Local programs can call 
on the core group to help with ac
tivities which are beyond the re
sources of the neighborhood. 

The central resource center, 
can be located in a community 
building, police or fire station, 
church office, public library or 
school. Some suggestions for or
ganizing operations include: 

III Identify types oj service needed. 
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Relate these to the kinds of vol un- new resources often refreshes and III Communicatejrequently-by 
teer and staff skills required. revitalizes a program, which en- telephone, in person, or through 

courages continued community in- messages. The Mt. Lebanon, Penn-
JlFind volunteers with special volvemcnt. Some suggestions: sylvania police department uses a 
skills. A retired banker can solicit computerized machine to auto-
funds from businesses. A person- a Adopt resources of other organi- matically alert volunteers to local 
nel manager can manage vol un- zations. Churches and synagogues crime prevention news. Many or-
teers. A teacher can draw up crime can provide meeting space, copy- ganizations form "telephone trees" 
prevention lesson plans. A math ing machines, and access to new by which each volunteer calls 
professor can help with program recruits, as well as moral support. three or four others until all are 
evaluations. Form a cadre of spe- Unions and PTA's can provide contacted. 
cialist volunteers to enrich citi- access to their memberships. Ser-
zens' and practitioners' efforts in vice clubs and business organiza- III Provide public recognition. Con-
local programs. tions offer fund-raising partnership duct annual or biannual awards 

possibilities. ceremonies. Publicize activities in 
IIForm a volunteer office staff. newsletters and the local press. In 
The Detroit Police Department II Solicit business assistance. Flint, Michigan, every neighbor-
uses citizens to staff mini-stations. Printing companies can provide hood watch area has a simple 
These mini-stations, located free services for newsletters, cer- single-page newsletter for updates, 
throughout the city, organize tificates, and other printing needs. feedback and posting. 
neighborhoods and handle com- A local data processing firm can 
munity problems. Local businesses produce computerized mailing II1II Issue certificates of apprecia-
often fund special projects. Vol un- lists. Restaurants might provide re- tion. Send greeting cards on birth-
teers inform the police about de- freshments for meetings and cere- days or during holidays from the 
serving community members, who monies, or a special dinner for the mayor or chief of police. Cards can 
are recognized at awards ceremo- "volunteer of the month". be donated by a local printing com-
nies. The Pima County, Arizona pany, and addressed with mailing 
Sheriff's Department accomplishes, ,. Use local media. Newspapers labels provided by a computer 
virtually every' task necessary for and broadcasters can provide daily firm. 
a well-run crime prevention pro- or weekly accounts of how local 
gram with 200 volunteers. resources help, as well as adver- 1/1 Hold special training events. 

tising your resource needs. The need for training is critical. 
III Solicitjunds. Local foundations Trainers can be found in police 
or businesses may be willing to pro- II Focus on senior centers and departments, social service organi-
vide start-up money. Some police high schools. These groups can be zations, churches, colleges, busi- ':1; 

departmentsjoin with community excellent sources of help and fre- ness associations, etc. Training 
groups to create a tax-exempt, quently can make equipment or events can be short, but they 
non-profit (501( cX3)) organization facilities available. transfer vital information. Use 
to encourage contributions. handouts, films, slide shows, and 

.. Reward participation. Busi-
other materials to increase inter-

II Use senior citi~e:1S centers. est and productivity. 
Senior centers are good sources of nesses and organizations which 

experienced people with special provide goods or services should III Remember, volunteers are doers. 
skills who are looking for produc- be rewarded with certificates of They believe they can make a dif-
.tive work. These skills range from appreciation or other recognition. ference and produce results. Capi-
typing and telephone experience talize on these feelings and make 
to management expertise. Motivating Block Capt..<Uns and sure that volunteers see and hear 

Leaders about positive results. 
III Recruit through community net- Practitioners and civic leaders do 
works. New volunteers are always not always have time to deal one- Motivating Residents 
needed. Announce through the on-one with individual house- While the motivation ofleaders is 
press, visit senior centers, knock holds. Many neigllborhoode have critical in volunteer management, 
on doors, or ask through churches, a highly transient population, or the average participant is what 
unions, service clubs, PTA's, and other conditions which require these programs are all about. 
community groups. The core vol- special attention. Some communities are harder 
unteer staff can help organize re- Local resident leaders may to organize than others. High 
cruiting campaigns. best be able to handle these situa- crime areas are especially difficult, 

tions. Properly screened, trained, due in part to fear and suspicion. 
Mobilizing Community and provided with resources, they In these neighborhoods, encour-
Resources can be a vital link in maintaining a age interested citizens to work 
Communitybusinessesandorgani- vigorous program. through organizations they trust, 
zations can provide numerous The following items are sug- such as churches or tenant groups. 
resources for crime prevention gested by cdm~'; Jtrevention ex- Emphasize the opportunity to con-
programs. Define resource needs, perts as strat\~gi(fS to motivate front important community needs, 
then find areas where community program volunteers, local leaders, and the importance and effective-
resources C:in be used. Mobilizing and block captains. ness of crime reporting. 



Members of any organization source) feel better than contribut- citizens in every aspect of pro-
are motivated by factors like ing to a demonstrably successful gram operations, especially in the 
achievement, recognition, respon- program. planning stages. 
sibility, and pride in their work and 
in the goals of the gr()up. Use mo- Il Work with established neigh- I! Organization management. Cit-
tivators in recruiting and sustain- borhood groups. Most citizens be- izen leaders and practitioners 
ing citizen interest. Suggestions: long to some kind of organized must manage and organize the spe-

group. These "joiners" will partici- cial skills and resources available 
III Organize around the positive. pate in Neighborhood Watch if throughout the community. 
Emphasize the social and positive their organizations encourage it. 
aspects of organized neighbor- Convince these I!rOUPS that crime II Community concerns and in-
hoods. Stress community pride, prevention should be a part of terests. Programs should focus not 
the safety of children, homeR and their agendas. just on the crime issue, but other 
residents. Emphasize the possibil- neighborhood social problems 
ity of increasing community ser- II Stress community issues. Em- which affect the quality of com-
vices, and enjoying block parties phasize neighborhood problems munity life. Citizens should help 
and socializing with neighbors. that concern citizens, like play- define these issues. 

grounds, litter, street lights. 
iii Personalize inr nlvement. Stress II Use oj existing resources. The 
that residents pe. "".mally can make iii Keep programs convenient and skills and resources of existing 
their neighborhood a more enjoy- in the neighborhood. Don't expect community organizations should 
able and better place to live. Rec- people to travel outside their be marshalled as part of crime pre-
ognize that citizens like to help neighborhood for training or other vention operations. Crime preven-
their neighbors, and enjoy being functions. Survey residents to es- tion can and should become part 
part of community events. tablish the best times and places of other organizations' goals and 

for activities. programs. 
III Emphasize success. Citizens are 
sometimes puzzled that organized II Stress low costs ojfighting III Recognition. Everyone working 
neighborhoods can be effective crime. Don't place a financial with the program-volunteers, 
against crime and social problems. burden on residents. Maximize community organizations, and 
Be prepared to prove the success "sweat equity" and "do-it-our- police and other government-
of neighborhood watch and com- selves" approaches. Signing ape- deserves and needs public recog-
munity improvement programs tition or reporting a crime costs nition and thanks for their roles. 
in your jurisdiction and in other nothing. Donating an hour costs 
areas. next to nothing. Program maintenance is a contin-

uous challenge. It should be built 
II Don't emphasizejear. Fear de- li Teach residents how to report into every aspect of your plans. 
creases participation. crimes. Citizens who know how Your reward? By maintaining a 

and what to report can provide vigorous program you can have a 
II Don't make large demands on more useful information to the po- long term effect on crime in your 
their time. Emphasize that activi- lice. Be encouraging and sensitive community and upgrade the qual-
ties will be few, specific, brief, and to "good" efforts to assistlaw ity oflife for all. 
productive. Ask block residents to enforcement. Maintaining a Neighborhood 
devote half an hour on Saturday Watch program does take effort. 
to do a quick clean-up of the Summary But the rewards-a safer, better 
block. Make it a group effort, and Revitalizing neighborhood watch community in which to live and 
make it fun. programs requires that citizen work-are well worth it. 

leaders and practitioners see 
II Develop a sense oj locaJ solidar- themselves not as just providers Further Information 
ity. Many groups, like the New of services, but as managers of For more information on how the 
York City Housing Authority, pro- community resources. The pro- National Crime Prevention Coun-
vide T-shirts, jackets, arm bands gram, to be sustained and suc- cH can help in a variety of ways 
or other items with logos and slo- cessful, must widen its scope, with community crime prevention 
gans to develop cohesion and in- focus on community issues, use re- programs, write or call: 
still pride. sourses efficiently, and support 

volunteers. There are five guide- National Crime Prevention Council 
II Share your evaluation results. posts for maintaining and enhanc- 733 15th Street, N.W. Suite 540. 
Track your program activities and ing such a program: Washington, D. C. 20005 
tell volunteers the findings. Noth- Attention: Resource Center 
ing makes a volunteer (or funding III Citizen participation. Involve 202/393-7141 
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